Mike Prigodich
A Stitch in Time
(Mexican Mocha Music)
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TRACK LIST
1. Chaos Theory (7:09)
2. Spanish Swordfight (6:50)
3. A Measure of Luck (7:40)
4. At Sixes and Sevens (7:43)
5. Anneka’s Dance (6:57)
6. The Wizard of Odd (7:52)
7. A Stitch in Time (4:42)
8. Coreatown (4:50)
9. Wishful Thinking (5:49)
10. Nigel’s Theme (6:56)
11. Stevieland (6:26)
PERSONNEL
Mike Prigodich –Piano, Keyboards
“Pri-GO-ditch”
Damian Erskine - Bass
Reinhardt Melz-Drums
John Nastos -Sax
Brandon Woody-Guitar
Rafael Trujillo-Percussion
Paul Mazzio-Trumpet
Patrick Lamb-Sax
Tim Jensen-Flute
Toshi Onizuka- Palmas

Over the past two years Mike Prigodich’s jazz-fusion
compositions have begun attracting attention from
many well-known national artists. For him, becoming
a cancer patient in 2008 was the big wake-up call that
got him to start writing new music, construct a band,
start booking gigs, and pursue his dream of becoming
a professional jazz musician. Mike went on to raise
over $10,000 on kickstarter.com in 2010 to fund this
project. “A Stitch in Time" is a breakout album for
Prigodich, who says; “This album is a literally a dream
come true and something I've wanted to do since
childhood, but it took the life-changing event of a
cancer diagnosis to give me the motivation I needed to
make it happen. It was a great honor and pleasure to
work with these incredible musicians and hear my
compositions come to life. I look forward to creating
more great music in the years to come." Prigodich
currently resides in Portland, Oregon and enjoys
playing with some of the finest musicians in town who
are up to the task of performing his extremely
challenging, but accessible compositions. Check out
“A Stitch in Time” from Mike Prigodich. A lesson in
compositional brilliance coupled with top
musicianship alongside one very inspirational story.
ENJOY!
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